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Andrea Eilers - Triangle Clean Cities Coalition
Arlene Brown - Advanced Energy
Bill Eaker - Land of Sky Clean Vehicles Coalition
David Schatz - ChargePoint
Diane Huis - North Carolina’s Electric Cooperatives
Jason Wager - Centralina Clean Fuels Coalition
Joe Baum - Blue Ridge EV Club
Lisa Poger - Advanced Energy 
Marcy Bauer - EVgo
Mike Waters - ChargePoint
Richard Sapienza - N.C. Clean Energy Technology Center
Stan Cross - Brightfield Transportation Solutions

Steering Committee 
Our members and ambassadors are some of electric vehicles’ most enthusi-
astic fans, and Plug-in NC would not be what it is without their support. 
They are committed to electric driving and helping North Carolina become 
a leader in electric transportation, and they’re located all across the state!

Annual Report 2018

Early in 2018, we partnered 
with Duke Energy and 
Nissan North America to 
host an event for fleet 
managers and professionals 
looking to make the switch 
to driving electric. The Love 
Your LEAF Lunch & Learn 
featured presentations from 
individuals helping to drive 
the shift to electric transpor-
tation in fleets, including the 
fleet management director 
for Cobb County, Georgia, 
and the manager of electric 
vehicle fleet business devel-
opment at Nissan North 
America. At the end of the 
gathering, attendees had an 
opportunity to test-drive the 
2018 LEAF. Overall, the 
event was a big hit and 
provided an excellent oppor-
tunity for learning, network-
ing and driving!

This year’s National Drive 
Electric Week was the 
biggest to date, with more 
than 320 events happening 
across the country. The 
celebration was likewise a 
success in North Carolina. 
Despite the impact of 
Hurricane Florence, which 
forced the cancellation or 
postponement of several 
events, we were able to 
bring together many elec-
tric vehicle owners, advo-
cates and future drivers to 
promote electric transpor-
tation.

Thank you to all of the 
organizers, participants and 
attendees who supported 
National Drive Electric 
Week. Through conversa-
tions, test drives, press 
coverage and education, we 
helped raise the visibility of 
driving electric.

In May, we held our annual summit to share information about 
the electric vehicle activities happening across the state. The 
event, hosted by the Piedmont Triad Regional Council, was a 
huge success, with more than 70 people gathering to network 
and learn about electric vehicle developments. There were 
representatives from electric car and bus manufacturers, 
charging station developers, electric utilities, regional energy 
efficiency groups, government organizations and the broader 
electric vehicle community.

The summit featured presentations by ChargePoint, Proterra 
and the City of Greensboro. ChargePoint discussed driving 
and charging trends and what to expect in the years ahead, 
noting that North Carolina will continue to see substantial 
vehicle and infrastructure growth. Proterra and the City of 
Greensboro focused on the rise of electric transit buses. 
Greensboro will be the first municipality in North Carolina to 
have electric buses and hopes to eventually electrify its entire 
bus fleet. The event concluded with an opportunity for 
networking and an informal electric vehicle show. Attendees 
stayed long after the summit’s official end to speak with others 
in the field and check out the cars that people drove to the 
event, including the 2018 Nissan LEAF, Tesla Model 3 and 
Honda Clarity Plug-in Hybrid.

We celebrated an exciting milestone this year. In October, we 
saw the one millionth electric vehicle sold in the U.S. since 
their reintroduction in 2010! Although there is still 
a long way to go, things are 
looking good for EVs! 
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We Motivate - We Progress - We Inspire - We Share - We Breathe - We Drive - We Connect


